The Staff from The Store wishes everyone a wonderful Holiday Season and a Happy New Year!

So Long, Farewell!

As many of you may already know, I am retiring December 31, 2010, after 30 years here at the University, with 24 of those years as coordinator of The Store.

It has been a pleasure for me to serve you during those years. I feel blessed to have known so many dedicated people here in the Extension system. I have the satisfaction of knowing that my contributions and efforts has helped you in providing the excellent service to our Indiana residents and to all others nationally and internationally.

I have many plans to keep me busy and lots of things on my to-do-list. But most important is to spend more time with family, friends, and sharing the “sweet music” when I play my dulcimers.

Announcement Only – Not Included in the Packet

Forestry and Natural Resources
Snakes, Turtles, and Salamanders, Combo Package P* (single package)
FNR-428-P - $44.90 – New – 12/2010

Snakes, Turtles, and Salamanders, Combo Package 10P* (10 packages)
FNR-428-10P - $399.00 – New – 12/2010

*Combo packets contain three books plus a CD of each of the following:
Turtles of Indiana, Salamanders of Indiana, Snakes of the Central and Northeastern United States and Snakes of the Midwest CD.

Youth Development & Ag Education
4-H-796 Soil & Water Conservation: Level B – price change to $6.00 per copy

Education Materials on the Web – December 2010

Forestry and Natural Resources
FNR-205-W Wildlife Habitat Evaluation Program: Wildlife ID & Equipment Flash Cards
https://mdc.itap.purdue.edu/item.asp?item_number=FNR-205-W

Health and Human Sciences
HHS-759-W Vitamin D: What You Need to Know
https://mdc.itap.purdue.edu/item.asp?item_number=HHS-759-W

Educational Materials Deleted as of December 2010

Agricultural and Biological Engineering
MWPS-CAT Midwest Plan Service Catalog

Agricultural Communication
8-146 Impact Booklet – Knowledge to Go Booklet

Agricultural Economics
C-EC-6 Purdue Crop/Livestock Linear Program (PC-LP)
EC-460 Eminent Domain and condemnation: The Taking of Private Property for Public Use in Indiana
EC-646 CAGIT, COIT, CEDIT: Indiana’s Local Income Taxes
EC-657 Indiana Farm Fence Laws
EC-661 Indiana Historical Price Chart
EC-675 Production & Marketing Contracts in the Pork Industry
EC-686 The Use of Multipliers in Economic Impact Estimates
EC-712A Measuring & Analyzing Farm Financial Performance (Pkg of 10)
EC-713 Legal Aspects of Indiana Farmland Leases and Federal Tax Considerations
EC-718 Purdue Extension Leadership Development Brochure
EC-726 How to Use Goals to Achieve Business Success: First Steps for New
Please Remember to Choose a Ship-to Address on All Orders Placed Through ED

Please make sure when you submit orders through the ED system that you choose a shipped-to-address. It is especially important when you plan to pick-up your order from The Store's dock.

A missing ship-to address results in an error message which could delay us processing your order.

If you need additional help or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Kathy Lester at The Store. She will be happy to assist you by providing step-by-step instructions.

Entrepreneurs
EC-729 Principles for Structuring Small Businesses and Farms
EC-732 Opportunities in the Fresh-Cut Fruit Sector for Indiana Melon Growers
EC-736 Planning for the Unexpected: Human Resources Risk and Contingency Planning
EC-737 Writing a Successful Grant Proposal
ID-210 Positioning Your Pork Operation for the 21st Century
ID-219 The Economics of Bt Corn: Adoption Implications
ID-221 The Rural/Urban Conflict
ID-225 Agricultural Land Protection in Indiana
ID-229 Private Property Rights: Rights, Responsibilities & Limitations
ID-236 Farmers as Plant Managers and General Managers: Which Hat Do You Wear?
ID-242 Recognizing and Managing Stress
ID-244 Are Your Farm Business Management Skills Ready for the 21st Century? Self-Assessment Checklists to Help You Tell
ID-268 The Law Behind Planning and Zoning
NCR-75 Fixed and Flexible Cash Rental Arrangements For Your Farm
NCR-77 Crop-Share or Crop-Share-Cash Farm Lease
NCR-148 Irrigation Crop-Share and Cash Rental Arrangements for Your Farm
NCR-217-19 Cost of Grain Storage
NCR-217-20 Technical Analysis
NCR-568 Alternative Financial/Organizational Structures of Farm and Agribusiness Firms
NCR-615 Purchasing and Leasing Farm Equipment
SSM-3 Precision Farming Profitability

Cooperative Extension
3-140 Ag in Transition Postcards 100/pkg
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